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Life

Life’s a simulation and if you wonder why,

We don’t really go anywhere when we go and die.

When we leave this world we awake to somewhere new,

As this may be the past,

Or a timeline we never knew.

When we’re gone is when we come alive,

Because life’s just a game,

And society’s a lie.



Mom

If value is weighted in busy work stress and what you do,

Then I guess I’m real important right?

Well I guess not to you.

You try to buy affection but love you just can’t bank,

I’ve grown to be successful and don’t need you to thank.



Know it all

You may be a know it all but if nothing known is true, 

Then truly you know nothing,

So what does that make you?

To learn is to know and if there’s nothing left to learn,

If you know all,

So truly you know nothing.



Poet

I’m a poet and I know it and when it’s time for blame,

It’s the nights alone at home that fan my creative flame.

As words fill my mind and race thru my brain,

Writing’s in my blood and spreads throughout my veins. 



Angles of war

We can all have 2 sides or 3 or even more,

But no matter how you put it,

In this world there’s always war.



Math world

In math we learn sides are equal, even when the shape is flipped,

So why in society, 

Can’t we be like this?

No matter the width, height, or length,

You’re a perfect square so don’t never ever change.



TV

We’re always told not to copy what we see,

Which is why there’s crime to me

Because what I’ve seen is a community

Yet since we can’t copy what we see

People make way for crime spree. 



People

You are you and  I am me,

We are both people but differently.

Cause if all people were the same

The world would be super lame.



97%

We wash up get super clean,

But can’t unsee things we’ve seen.

The system is broke and bent,

Please don’t make it 98%



Placement
With everyone’s lives there’s a high and a low,

One issue in my life is my mom’s a big fat 

Hoe the garden till it’s nice and neat her ex he was jerk,

Us kids he always 

Beat the yummy batter into a tasty cake 

Sometimes life just sucks and people meet their fate

As she ran away and left us the truth will soon come out

Cause with her stupid brain flow

Money’s what it’s all about.



Self love

Nobody’s perfect,

I’ve lived it and learned it,

Be who you are and scream it loud,

That you are you and you are proud,

To be the person that is you,

And love to do the things you do

That make you, you



Cycles

In the darkness there is light,

Like the stars in the dead of night.

With the day shadows arise as this cycle goes and goes,

And when it stops nobody knows.



change

Your thoughts are like your feelings,

Coming then their gone.

Like dew in the morning,

Or a happy summer’s song.



Time

Time goes by yet we still wait,

For our life’s work to seal our fate.

For if you waste your time with fun,

You’ll soon realize,

Time waits for no one. 


